Develop a simple parameterization for the directional wave spectrum in the vicinity of a hurricane.
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Form Public reporting burden for the collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, to Washington Headquarters Services, Directorate for Information Operations and Reports, 1215 Jefferson Davis Highway, Suite 1204, Arlington VA 22202-4302. Respondents should be aware that notwithstanding any other provision of law, no person shall be subject to a penalty for failing to comply with a collection of information if it does not display a currently valid OMB control number. The left side of Figure 2 indicates with a + the position of Eric D'Asaro's float during the 1 September 2004 Hurricane Frances track (heavy line) through the CBLAST array. The 3 thick circles in the middle of the track are the NOAA P-3 fixes. The 2 thick circles near the ends are Best Track positions from the NHC web site. The + sticking out from them are the minimum uncertainties (±0.05º) since the NHC Best Track fixes are only given to 0.1º resolution. The solid line through the float is parallel to the track determined by the 3 NOAA fixes. The dashed line is parallel to the track determined by the 2 Best Track fixes. The thin curves are 2 of the flight segments of the NOAA P-3. The 4 circles on each P-3 track indicate the locations of the spectra shown in Figure 2 . The nine solid contours are linearly spaced between 90% and 10% levels relative to each peak spectral energy density and the dashed contour is at the 5% level.
The left four spectra on the right side of Figure 2 correspond to the circles on the flight segment to the west of the float and the spectra on the right correspond to the circles to the east on the other flight segment. The top spectra are farthest away from the eye and the bottom spectra are the closest. The solid circles indicate wavelengths of 100, 200, 300 m and the dashed circles indicate wavelengths of 150, 250, 350 m. The long radial is the downwind vector (m/s) at the aircraft height (≈ 2400 m) divided by 1000. Wind speed was about the same in both locations but differed in direction by about 65-70º. The Hs(m) is the bottom number in the top right hand corner. The Hs of the left spectra was slightly higher (6.7-8.1 m) than for the right spectra (6.1-6.7 m), but the wavelength of the right spectra was shorter (≈ 200 m) than the left spectra (≈ 300 m) so the waves were steeper and would have had a higher breaking probability. The float should have seen the maximum wind speed at about the time of the second eye fix (1829 UTC). From the speed of the storm, the float should have seen the spectra on the left not quite 3 hours before that and the spectra on the right not quite 3 hours after that time. This bracketing of the float by the SRA observations motivated a merging of the Frances data from the flight on the previous day to provide a more complete picture of the wave field spatial variation. Figure 4 examines the higher density storm-relative coverage obtained by combining the SRA wave observations from flights into Hurricane Humberto on successive days. As in Figure 3 , the blue radials correspond to the wave components from the date in parentheses in the header. The wind field and forward speeds were similar for on the two days for this Cat I hurricane, but very dissimilar to the Cat 4 shown in Figure 3 . For Humberto the wave field generated by the hurricane was low enough the a background swell system propagating toward the southwest was observed on 23 September which was not present on 24 September.
Mark Demaria (NOAA NESDIS, personal communication) developed the Extended Best Track (EBT) data file by adding information about the storm size to the National Hurricane Center (NHC) data base of climatology of all Atlantic tropical cyclones since 1851, sometimes referred to as HURDAT. The EBT data can be used to put the SRA measurements in perspective and indicate how representative the hurricanes and measured wave fields are. Since the typical hurricane flown by HRD has not recurved, the top panel of Figure 5 shows the subset of EBT data locations whose tracks had a westward component.
The middle panel of Figure 5 shows the storm forward speed computed from the EBT data file and bottom panel shows the radius of maximum wind (RMW) for the locations shown in the top panel.
Although some higher resolution entries exist, most of the EBT data base values for RMW are quantized to 5 nm. The wind speed is quantized to 5 kts. Plotted in that fashion, it is difficult to get a feeling for the density of points since many sit behind each other. In translating the data to km and m/s for plotting in Figure 5 , random components were added to each value spread uniformly over ± half the quantizations. Even with spreading the data points, it is apparent that many of the RMW values in the data base were estimates rather than measurements and the people making the assignments had some preferred values. Figure 6 shows the color-coded HRD wind analyses and SRA wave components for the four hurricanes indicated in Figure 5 . The width of the radials indicating the propagation direction of the wave components is proportional to wave height. The maximum width is the same for all four hurricanes and corresponds to that hurricane's observed maximum wave height indicated in the header. Similarly, the length of the radials is proportional to wavelength and the maximum length is the same for all four hurricanes, corresponding to the maximum wavelength observed indicated in the header. Only a few wave components are shown from 26 August 1998 for Hurricane Bonnie because in was making landfall and much of the wave field was affected by shoaling on the continental shelf. Even though Bonnie was Cat 2, its wave field was much higher and slower to fall off with distance from the eye than for the Cat 3 Lili which had a higher maximum wind but a much smaller spatial extent. Hurricane waves can be thought of as being of three types: (1) wind driven, (2) recent swell, and (3) swell from the radius of maximum wind (RMW). Except in the vicinity of the eye wall, most winddriven waves (ie. propagating in the local downwind direction) are not the dominant waves in a hurricane. The largest waves are generally swell thrown off from the vicinity of the RMW. The secondary waves are frequently fresh swell propagating about 30° off the local wind direction due to the curvature of the wind field and its decrease with distance from the RMW. propagates away from the hurricane tangent to the RMW. As the hurricane speeds up, the direction of propagation of the swell curls around toward the direction of motion of the storm.
Figure 8. Group velocity (left) and propagation direction from RMW (right) versus wavelength.
[Group velocity increasing from 6.2 to 12 m/s as wavelength increases from 100 to 370 m and propagation direction from maximum wind radius exactly matching spectral peak swell direction] Figure 8 shows the six wavelengths used in the simulation shown in Figure 7 and their group velocities. For a hurricane forward speed of 9 m/s, only two of the six wavelengths (red circles in the bottom panels of Figure 7 ) could even be present in the swell ahead of the eye because the storm is outrunning the rest of them. This simple model has been incorporated in the real-time processing program for the SRA data and the right panel of Figure 8 shows an example of its operation in Hurricane Lili using a nominal RMW of 20 km. The small circles indicate at 1 hour intervals the modeled direction of propagation of swell from the RMW determined from the storm motion and the group velocity required to cover the distance from the RMW. The circles indicate that the 230 m swell was thrown off from the RMW about 5 hours before it was observed at that location about 130 km SSW of the eye.
The left panel of Figure 9 shows the topography from 1060 SRA scan lines during a flight into Hurricane Fabian on 4 September 2003 as the aircraft climbed from 500 m altitude to 940 m, while continuing along the same track it used for a just completed low level run at 100 m height about 190 km north of the eye. The grayscale color-bar for displaying the sea surface heights goes from -6 m to 7 m. The wind speed at the 100 m aircraft altitude averaged 21.7 m/s. The climbing segment is shown because the wider swath provides a better picture of the wave field in the vicinity than the low level data for which the swath was only 80 m wide. The straight lines in the left panel of Figure 9 indicate the mean direction of the wind during the low level segment, which was nearly parallel to the crests of the dominant swell in the area which was propagating toward about 350 o . A secondary wave field propagating in the downwind direction is also apparent. The right panel of Figure 9 is a blowup near the origin of the left panel to which a white stick figure has been added in the swath center near the 1 km point to indicate the size of the aircraft (30 m wing span, 35 m length) relative to the wave topography. Hristov, Friehe and Miller (1998) studied coupling and synchronization of surface gravity waves in the open ocean and turbulent air flow above using FLIP at heights between 2.7 and 18.1 m above the water surface. The scales apparent in Figure 9 and individual waves over 8 m in height motivated a look for a wave field signature in the wind variation at 100 m height. 
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
The SRA is providing the first comprehensive, quantified measurements of the directional wave spectrum spatial variation in the vicinity of hurricanes. The data will impact all the assessments of air/sea interaction in the hurricane environment and serve as a basis for validating wave models under those extreme conditions. The ability to be able to examine the three dimensional structure of individual waves and wave groups will also be very important for assessing the viability of various marine structures. [Windspeed at the 100 m aircraft height increases over some wave troughs and decreases over some wave crests, but not consistently]
